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                                  Daily Report 

The violations and crimes that committed by Saudi-led Coalition 

against civilians in Yemen 

 

Violation date: Saturday 19/1/2019 

- Time: over 24 hours  

- Place of Violation:   
Casualties and damages: 

 

 Sa'ada: 

      (2 airstrikes + 137 Shells)_ 

- (1) Airstrike targeted the public road   in Razih   district. 

- (1) Airstrike targeted Shada   district. 

-  (52) Saudi missile bombardment that destroyed (1) house,  damaged (5) houses and 

(2) farms  in different areas in Bagim district. 

- (46) Saudi missile bombardment that damaged (5) houses  in different areas in 

Razih  district. 

- (39) Saudi missile bombardment that damaged (2) houses  in different areas in 

Shada  district. 

 

 

 Al_Hodaidah: 

      (Shells  ) 

(36) Saudi missile bombardment targeted Al-Shagn village in  Aldrehami district. 
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- (11) Saudi missile bombardment targeted Shaik area  in  Al-Hali district. 

- (36) Saudi missile bombardment that damaged (12) houses   in different areas, Al 

Durahemi district . 

- (32) Saudi missile bombardment targeted Al-Shagan areas, Al Durahemi district . 

 

- (9) Saudi missile  towards the College of Medicine inAl-Hali   district. 

 

- (13) Saudi missile bombardment that damaged  (2) houses Al-Za'afran and Mahl 

Shaik villages in Kilo16  , Al -hali district. 

 

- (13) Saudi missile bombardment that damaged  (2) houses Al-Za'afran and Mahl 

Shaik villages in Kilo16  , Al -hali district. 

- (23) Saudi missile bombardment that damaged  (9) housesin different areas in Al-

Za'afran and Mahl Shaik villages in Kilo16  , Al -hali district. 

 

 Sana'a Capital: 

  

     ( 3 airstrikes   ) 

- (2) civilians were killed and (5) others injured  by (2) airstrikes targeted the Azal 

sponge factory in Jader area, that burned and destroyed it in Jader area of Bani 

Harith district.' 

- (4) Airstrikes targeted the Garden of September 21 in Al-Thoura district. 

- (2) Airstrikes targeted the house of Abdul Hamid al-Hawali, that destroyed it and 

destroyed (3) other houses and damaged(3) houses in Dares neighborhood in Jader 

area, Bani al-Harith district. 

 

 Hajja: 

(1 airstrike) 

- (1) airstrike targeted Haradh district. 
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